Woodrow Wilson High School Crew
PLANT SALE
Order Online at
https://squareup.com/store/wilson-crew-plant-sale

Individual 4.5" plants
(also available in flats)

Ageratum
Plant in Full Sun
Grows 6-7" Tall
Space 8" Apart
Mound-forming flowers
Bloom spring to frost.
Performs well in warm climates and
adapts to dry or moist soil.

Alyssum
Plant in Full Sun
Grows 4-6" Tall
Space 10" Apart
Bloom spring to frost.
Fluffy appearance with prolific blooms.
Use in combinations, beds, borders and pots.
Alyssum is sold as assorted.

Begonia - Wax
Plant in Full Sun
Grows 6-8" Tall
Space 12" Apart
Bloom throughout summer into fall.
One of the best overall plants for consistent landscape performance.
Use in mass plantings, borders and pots.

Coleus - Shade
Plant in Partial Sun or Shade
Grows 12-16' Tall
Space 12" Apart
Brightly colored foliage spring through fall.
Use in mass plantings, borders and pots.
Coleus is sold as assorted.

Cosmos
Plant in Full Sun
Grows 20-24" Tall
Space 12" Apart
Bloom spring to frost.
Daisy-like blooms over long foliage.
Use in mass plantings.

Dusty Miller
Plant in Full Sun
Grows 6-12" Tall
Space 10" Apart
A tough accent plant for summer and fall.
Great for borders with wooly texture.
Heat and frost tolerant.

Marigolds
Plant in Full Sun
Grows 6-12" Tall
Space 6-12" Apart
Bloom early spring to fall.
Use in mass plantings and borders.

Portaluca
Plant in Full Sun
Grows 8-15" Tall
Space 14"-16" apart
Spreading growth habit.
Bloom early Summer to Fall

Salvia
Plant in Full Sun.
Bloom spring to frost.
Spike shaped flowers attract butterflies.
Use in mass plantings or backgrounds.

Verbena
Plant in Full Sun
Grows 6"-12" tall
Bloom throughout Summer into Fall
10” Hanging Baskets
*All offered in assorted colors only

Geranium - Zonal

New Guinea Impatiens

Wave Petunias (Trailing)

Verbena

12” Combinations
Combinations for Full Sun
Special Annual Recipe Combinations!

Basket

Container